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Overview 
The first half of 2008 began with new Premier Anna Bligh's political honeymoon at its 
zenith; it closed with a sharp fall in public support for both premier and government. 
Despite Bligh's best efforts to distinguish herself from her predecessor Peter Beattie, a 
host of issues distracted a premier now routinely accused of lacking leadership focus. 
By contrast, the conservative opposition, under a recycled leader, made its greatest leap 
in public confidence in years as the Coalition demonstrated real progress toward a 
long-held goal of Liberal-National amalgamation. A bland budget, a sobering 
redistribution and a Brisbane City Council election drubbing also appeared to shorten 
Labor's previously unassailable electoral lead. 
January 
Premier Anna Bligh wasted no time testing the limits of federalism when she pressed 
new Labor Prime Minister Kevin Rudd for $160 million of Commonwealth money to 
help fund Queensland's $9 billion southeast water grid. But by March, Bligh —
appalled at Queensland's diminishing GST share (down $410 million to $10.49 billion 
in 2008-09) — was buoyed by Rudd's personal COAG guarantee to provide 
Queensland with an extra $200 million to shorten surgery waiting lists (Courier Mail, 2 
January; 5 March; 27 March 2008). Water had been the critical public policy issue of 
2007 but, despite heavy rains across the state for much of the period, southeast 
Queensland dam levels fell tantalisingly short of the 40 per cent mark that would 
trigger an easing of Level 6 water restrictions. But floods around Emerald, and later 
Mackay, allowed Bligh at least to appear decisive and regionally-minded in offering 
financial relief. Criminal justice was soon under scrutiny after a psychiatric patient, 
only nine days after being cleared as suitable for release, allegedly raped and murdered 
his daughter on Bribie Island. Perceptions were hardly enhanced when a Cape York 
Crown Prosecutor — who failed to seek a jail term for nine men found guilty of raping 
a ten-year-old girl in far north Queensland (see previous Chronicle) — described 
himself as a "scapegoat" of the Department of Public Prosecutions. In June, a review of 
the case would see five of the nine jailed. 
But the Coalition began the year — yet again — in disunity. By mid month, former 
Nationals leader Lawrence Springborg had accused his Coalition partner of "delaying 
tactics" when the Liberals twice postponed talks on the long-awaited conservative 
party merger (Courier Mail, 12-13 January 2008). In any case, a number of state and 
federal Liberals made clear their reservations about losing their brand name. Former 
State President Bob Carroll, and Liberal Senators Sue Boyce and Russell Trood, 
openly opposed the plan, but new federal Opposition leader Brendan Nelson 
maintained he had an "open mind". Tensions within the Nationals were worse. Amid 
continued poor public opinion ratings, leader Jeff Seeney was challenged by former 
leader Springborg, a man Seeney labeled a "bitter sook". On 20 January, the Nationals' 
seventeen-member caucus spilled Seeney (after only sixteen months in the job) and re-
installed Springborg as a leader committed to a conservative merger. The secret result 
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was rumoured to be nine votes to eight. Springborg wasted no time in urging "old-
timers" to depart, with twenty-five-year veteran Key Lingard (Beaudesert) confirming 
this would be his last term. But the Liberals' lacklustre performance also saw talk of 
former federal Indigenous Affairs Minister Mal Brough being parachuted into state 
parliament, and into the Liberal leadership. 
The government was harangued on several fronts. Firstly, the Coordinator-General 
received a record 16, 488 public submissions on the controversial Traveston Dam, 
almost all opposed. Secondly, Ross Rolfe, former Department of Premier and Cabinet 
Director-General under Peter Beattie, conceded he had bought investment property in 
the Tennyson Power Station development, but only after leaving office and after 
conferring with Bligh. Thirdly, Beattie found himself on the stand at a criminal hearing 
into former Health Minister Gordon Nuttall's alleged receipt of $300,000 in "secret 
payments" from mining magnate Ken Talbot (see previous Chronicle). While the 
unflappable Beattie insisted there were "no mates' rates" in his government, the affair 
continued to bubble, with new allegations arising in May that Nuttall, during his final 
days in Cabinet, urged his department to find $6 million for special projects (Courier 
Mail, 23 May 2008). At least international agency Moody's could reconfirm 
Queensland's AAA credit rating. 
February 
The new month saw more Labor embarrassments as Premier Bligh became the first 
serving Queensland Premier to give evidence in a Magistrates Court when she testified 
that she, like Beattie, had no knowledge of deals between Nuttall and Talbot. A 
Queensland Health audit also revealed that, despite spending $5.5 million to fast-track 
surgery, the number of patients forced to wait more than thirty days for operations had 
increased by 14 per cent over the previous year (Courier Mail, 9-10 February 2008). A 
report released in May indicated that — since 2005 when Beattie first promised to 
"fix" the hospital crisis — elective surgery waiting lists had swollen 15 per cent to 
36,000, with the number of patients waiting to see specialist practitioners doubling to 
160,000. Only 900 additional beds were made available during the same period 
(Courier Mail, 10-11 May 2008). 
As Peter Beattie flew to the United States to take up his new role as Visiting 
Professor at the University of South Carolina, questions again arose over ex-ministers' 
potential conflicts of interest. Integrity Commissioner Gary Crooke QC responded by 
urging a ban on all former ministers having contact with Cabinet for a minimum of two 
years — a proposal Bligh endorsed. Former Minster Pat Purcell (see previous 
Chronicle) also finally admitted that — despite previously avowing he had merely 
given a "verbal bollocking" — he had indeed assaulted two public servants in a manner 
that was "unprovoked and inappropriate" (Courier Mail, 15 February 2008). Bligh 
soon withdrew support and declared Purcell's fate was now in the hands of his 
Bulimba voters. Purcell was dismissed from the Travelsafe Parliamentary Committee 
and, while no by-election would be forced, Purcell's de-selection for 2009 was 
presumed automatic. 
The Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, Mike Reynolds, also raised ire when he 
decreed network television cameras would no longer be permitted to film in the 
chamber, with news organisations instead forced to rely on "official" parliamentary 
footage. It was a move ostensibly to save money, but many labeled it censorship. When 
outrage became palpable — and when popular Independent MP Peter Wellington 
(Nicklin) criticised the Speaker (and found himself before the Members' Ethics and 
Parliamentary Privileges Committee [MEPPC]) — Bligh overruled Reynolds and 
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allowed cameras to remain. In June, the MEPPC suspended Wellington — under 
Serjeant-at-Arms escort — from Parliament for twenty-one days. Bligh, however, was 
accused of hypocrisy when — just weeks after David Solomon handed down an initial 
discussion paper on reforming the state's Freedom of Information (FOI) laws (see 
previous Chronicle) — the government amended the Public Record Act to widen FOI 
Cabinet exemptions to include parliamentary secretaries' deliberations. Images were 
hardly enhanced in April when a 2006-07 FOI Annual Report revealed 14 per cent (or 
10,522 individual exemptions) of the 12,180 FOI applications were rejected on Cabinet 
confidentiality grounds (Courier Mail, 16 April 2008). 
The Opposition itself looked shaky when Liberal leader Mark McArdle was forced 
to defend his directorship of First Mortgage Investment Services, a financially troubled 
company that saw pensioners lose millions of dollars. While McArdle expressed 
"regret", Bligh suggested the Liberal leader was unfit for public office (Courier Mail, 
28 February 2008). The month closed with a fleeting moment of bipartisanship to 
introduce four-year parliamentary terms, a sentiment shattered when Springborg 
demanded FOI reform be part of any offer of referendum support. Bligh refused, but 
still hinted that four-year terms might be introduced after 2012. 
March 
More gripes emerged when the MEPPC recommended diluting MPs' pecuniary interest 
requirements to allow Members to earn up to $6,000 — or twelve times that previously 
permissible — before declaring said income (Courier Mail, 4 March 2008). Apparently 
moved by the spirit of Fitzgerald, Springborg urged the government to adopt two near-
forgotten Fitzgerald recommendations: to seek bipartisan consultation for the most 
senior public service appointments, and to establish a bipartisan committee to examine 
government media and advertising expenditure. Health Minister Stephen Robertson 
then found himself in hot water when a nurse was allegedly raped in far north 
Queensland while stationed in quarters that Queensland Health had deemed in a 2006 
report to be "inadequate" and "unsafe". Robertson blamed an "inept" public servant, 
but Robertson was soon accused of releasing a "sanitized" version of the report that 
played down potential dangers (Courier Mail, 12 March 2008). By month's end, nurses 
had threatened strike action over safety issues, with local Labor MP Jason O'Brien 
(Cook) promising to resign should action not be taken. Robertson then personally 
appeared in far north Queensland to ensure security upgrades were made. In April, 
Industrial Relations Minister John Mickel became embroiled when it was speculated 
his department could play a key role in determining Robertson's alleged culpability for 
neglect in workplace safety. Mickel retorted his office was a mere "mailbox", a claim 
Mickel's own Director-General refuted (Courier Mail, 10 April 2008). 
The government attracted some kudos when it announced in mid March that fugitive 
surgeon Dr Jayant Patel (see previous Chronicles) had been arrested in Portland, 
Oregon. Patel, labeled "Dr Death" by the media, faced fourteen charges over patient 
deaths at Bundaberg Hospital, including manslaughter: two fewer than that pursued by 
the Queensland Director of Public Prosecutions (DPP). It was nonetheless good news 
for a government and DPP accused of repeatedly botching Patel's extradition since the 
doctor fled Queensland in April 2005, launching the greatest public policy crisis 
Beattie ever faced. Some were therefore relieved when DPP Leanne Clare —
repeatedly criticised over her handling of such cases as Scott Volkers, Di Fingleton, 
Pauline Hanson and Cameron Doomadgee — was appointed as Justice to the District 
Court. But "jobs-for-boys" allegations reached new heights when Bligh named Beattie, 
commencing in late May with a $300,000 annual salary, as Queensland's new Trade 
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Commissioner to Los Angeles. When Bligh insisted she had to talk a reluctant Beattie 
into accepting the post, Springborg quipped he could think of no better place for 
Beattie than Hollywood (Courier Mail, 19 March 2008). 
Local Government Elections 
Given contentious amalgamations in 2007 of Queensland's 157 local authorities into 
just seventy-three, it was expected March's quadrennial local government elections 
would attract enormous media and community interest. But the Brisbane City Council 
(BCC) election, by contrast, was unusually colourless. Incumbent Liberal Lord Mayor 
Campbell Newman — facing a Labor-dominated Council chamber since first elected in 
2004 — pleaded with electors to also deliver him a majority of the Council's twenty-
six wards, a feat possible with a 2.9 per cent swing. Labor Mayoral candidate Greg 
Rowell mounted an admirable but troubled campaign that never saw him seriously 
rival Newman who, remarkably after Prime Minister Howard's 2007 defeat, was now 
the most senior conservative at any level of Australian government. In a campaign 
dominated by transport and traffic issues, the Liberals allegedly spent around $5 
million on a campaign that promised 500 new buses, $100 million on new bikeways 
and, after bikeway sex attacks, free self-defence classes for women. By contrast, and 
emulating Newman's 2004 stunt of personally filling road potholes, Rowell took a 
brush to graffiti, and pledged Labor to rebates for solar panels, $400 million for leaky 
council pipes, and a seventy-two-hour turnaround in completing Council maintenance. 
The Greens' Jo Bragg touted a $3.7 billion light rail network (Courier Mail, 15-16 
March 2007). 
The result was sobering even for a Labor party steeled against probable defeat. The 
Liberals reclaimed the mayoralty in a massive 14.65 per cent 2PP swing, and — by 
winning sixteen of Brisbane's twenty-six wards (an increase of seven) — assumed 
control of the Council chamber for the first time in seventeen years. Labor lost seven 
divisions in a city-wide 2PP swing of 5.83 per cent (author's calculation) that saw 
seven double-digit swings. Despite high hopes, the Greens again failed to win 
representation and, while veteran campaigner Drew Hutton polled 25.64 per cent in 
The Gabba, the Greens' mayoral vote declined. The Liberals, however, failed to win 
any seats on the Gold Coast City Council, despite fielding there the party's first official 
ticket, and expending a rumoured $1 million. Long-serving Labor Mayor Tony 
Mooney lost office in Townsville, and former Labor Minister Tom Barton failed to win 
the Logan Mayoralty. Voter turnout across the state was poor, with approximately one-
third not voting. Some blamed a post-amalgamation protest, others new boundaries, 
and still others the Electoral Commission of Queensland. 
Despite a Galaxy poll indicating 54 per cent of Queenslanders favoured a 
conservative party merger (Courier Mail, 4 March 2008), the Liberals' State Council 
voted to reject amalgamation and instead handball the issue — without grass roots' 
consultation — to the federal Liberals. Kawana MP Steve Dickson then threatened to 
resign should members be denied a vote. But Liberal frictions only grew when Santo 
Santoro ally Gary Spence was elected in late March as the Liberals' interim President, 
defeating John Canis, 23 votes to 20. An unhappy Mal Brough then pledged to contest 
the presidency in May, now supporting amalgamation after previously opposing it. 
Premier Bligh then engaged in a little "everywoman" politics, conceding she had 
smoked cannabis in her youth: an experience, she explained, that only made her "ill", 
and regretting more her ten-year cigarette habit. Bligh also called for a cap on the cash 
amount patrons could withdraw from ATMs at gaming venues, but fell short of a ban 
on ATMs on site. 
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April 
Bligh soon departed for a thirteen-day tour of China, India and Japan where she 
pontificated — to much amusement at home — that the world could learn much from 
Queensland about water recycling. The following month, the state government warned 
the price of water in Brisbane would soon double, with Lord Mayor Newman then 
abandoning his pledge of single-digit rate rises. Before her departure, the Premier 
announced that roads and traffic congestion were her government's new first priority, 
with a new traffic congestion unit consequently established within the Department of 
Premier and Cabinet. But many wondered how highly roads actually rated given the 
Premier had left the bad news of a scrapped Western by-pass — critical proposed 
infrastructure that had caused no-end of federal-state-local wrangling in 2007 — to be 
announced by Acting Premier Paul Lucas in a $17 million report that, while light on 
detail, recommended unpopular options such as tunneling through leafy western 
suburbs (Courier Mail, 2 April 2008). 
New developments saw more head scratching. The first was Bligh's abolition of the 
Office of Urban Management — a unit of sixty staff and an $11 million budget Beattie 
opened in 2004 with enormous fanfare. A second was the Premier's appointment of 
former ALP State Secretary Mike Kaiser as Bligh's Chief of Staff, a position Kaiser 
had previously held under New South Wales Premier Morris lemma. The fact Kaiser 
was hired on a substantially increased salary of almost $270,000 — and his resignation 
as MP for Woodridge in 2001 following the Shepherdson Inquiry into vote rorting after 
conceding he had signed bogus enrolment forms in the 1980s — raised eyebrows. But 
the greatest indignation was reserved for the so-called "Gravy Train" affair that saw 
senior executives of the corporatised Queensland Rail (QR) organise a three-hour and 
$3,000 catered tour for Labor party branch members to tour suburban stations. 
Accusations of Labor's arrogance wrought by long-term incumbency abounded. 
Transport Minister Mickel pleaded ignorance and referred the matter to the Crime and 
Misconduct Commission (CMC). While four of Mickel's staff soon conceded they 
knew of the excursion, the CMC cleared policy adviser Robert Haugh, with a salary cut 
Haugh's only rebuke (Courier Mail, 25 April; 2 May 2008). 
The Premier was therefore eager to project a new image of accountability in 
proposing amendments to political donation and funding laws that would reduce —
consistent with new Commonwealth legislation — the monetary threshold before 
disclosure from $1,500 to $1,000. Cynics suggested Labor's amendments were more 
about flushing out wealthy Coalition financiers than about genuine public 
accountability. Other changes included more frequent reporting, reimbursements only 
for receipts, and bans on foreign donations. Bligh also asserted that commercial interest 
clambering for ministerial contact was a "form of corruption", but added that business, 
as "official observers", was still welcome at Labor conferences. Despite Clem Jones's 
estate bequeathing $5 million in support of legalizing euthanasia, Bligh asserted there 
would be no change to existing laws. 
May 
Bligh soon looked to revamp her frontbench, and made it known the retirement of 
long-serving ministers Warren Pitt, Judy Spence, Rob Schwarten and Rod Welford —
all first elected in 1989 — would be welcome. When these ministers rejected imminent 
retirement, Bligh was accused of weak leadership. Non-Labor amalgamation was soon 
back in the headlines when interim Liberal President Gary Spence and Nationals 
President Bruce McIver gave "in-principle" support to a conservative merger. 
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Importantly — after wining valuable concessions such as the positioning of any 
merged Queensland party under the federal Liberal umbrella — the Liberals' State 
Council voted not to wait for federal approval and instead to proceed locally. The 
"Liberal-National Party" (LNP) label was then unveiled for the first time. But any 
harmony appeared short-lived when, on 15 May, anti-merger Liberals moved at their 
State Council to defer an amalgamation convention planned for July. The motion was 
lost, and State Council voted to fast-track the party's grassroots plebiscite (Courier 
Mail, 17-18 May 2008). 
Redistribution 
In late May the ECQ released its proposed electoral redistribution. Constrained by an 
Act prescribing eighty-nine districts (unchanged since 1985), the redistribution was 
nonetheless substantial, and somewhat unfavourable for the Labor and National parties. 
Conservative regional Queensland lost most with the merging of Charters Towers and 
Tablelands into the new district of Macrossan, and with Cunningham and Darling 
Downs folded into the new seat of Dalby. The safe Labor central Queensland seat of 
Fitzroy — whose member, Jim Pearce, had announced his retirement owing to 
depression — was also abolished. The Liberals were pleased with new districts on the 
population-dense Sunshine Coast (Buderim and Morayfield) and Gold Coast 
(Coomera). Despite the five "special category" districts exempted from "one vote, one 
value" calculations due to areas in excess of 100,000 km 2, the seat of Mt lsa was now 
larger than France. 
June 
Public relations (PR) began the month when the government reluctantly revealed that 
Queensland Health now employed sixty-nine "spin doctors", a 40 per cent increase 
over two years, and one-sixth of the government's entire PR contingent of 367 officers. 
The Department of Premier and Cabinet alone employed ten PR officers, plus an 
additional five in Bligh's own office (Courier Mail, 3 June 2008). 
Budget 
The rather tame state budget brought down on 3 June was Bligh's first as Premier and 
wunderkind Andrew Fraser's first as Treasurer. An underlying surplus of $809 million 
— the second highest in a decade and one buttressed by increased coal royalties (up 
$2.2 billion) — underpinned a type of "Robin Hood" document that saw stamp duty 
abolished on all houses up to $500,000 and higher duties on homes above $1.5 million. 
With the cost of the grand 2026 Southeast Queensland Infrastructure Plan (originally 
launched by Beattie in 2005 with a $55 billion price tag) now ballooning to $107 
billion, Fraser announced a $17 billion capital works program (the largest in Australia) 
supported by borrowings during 2008-09 of $41 billion, with interest forecast at 1.5 per 
cent of state revenue. Economic growth was favourably forecast at 4.25 per cent 
(compared to a national average of 2.75 per cent), with unemployment, at 3.75 per 
cent, at a thirty-four-year low. Commercial investment was predicted to grow by 9.25 
per cent, with payroll tax cuts for businesses with annual salaries up to $5 million. 
Schools received an extra $100 million, and there would be 270 new teachers and 
teacher aides, 250 extra ambulance officers and 200 new police. Pensioners also 
received an increased utility allowance (Courier Mail, 4 June 2008). 
Bligh, since her accession to the Premiership, had sought in several ways to 
distinguish herself from her predecessor. In addition to commissioning FOI reform, 
Bligh now reduced "Smart State" investment — Beattie's most renowned legacy — 
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from $200 million over four years to $120 million (Courier Mail, 21 May 2008). Bligh 
also trod three paths Beattie would never have ventured: the sale of airports to fund 
hospital infrastructure; ordering a rationalisation of the public service; and, with this 
budget, an increase in coal royalties. Bligh also floated plans to expand for developers 
Beattie's narrow "urban footprint" in the state's southeast and, in June, at her first State 
Labor Conference as Premier, Bligh took a not-so-discreet swipe at Beattie in declaring 
her government "look[ed] to the next horizon, not the next headline" (Courier Mail, 23 
June 2008). The previously close relationship between Beattie and Bligh now appeared 
strained. It was thus timely when David Solomon handed down on 10 June his final 
report into FOI reform. Solomon made 141 recommendations in a 415-page 
submission that promised to be the most important public accountability document 
since Tony Fitzgerald's 1989 opus. Recommendations included changing the process's 
nomenclature to "Right to Information" to underscore a change in information culture: 
from a default position of "pulling" information away from the media to a new culture 
of "pushing" information into the public sphere. Cabinet confidentiality was also 
recommended to be reduced from thirty to ten years, with ministerial briefing papers 
used in Question Time and Estimates Committee hearings to be released after just three 
years. Reduced charges for FOI requests, faster processing times and a new test of 
"public interest" were also recommended. Bligh responded enthusiastically, hinting her 
government would adopt most, but not all, recommendations (Courier Mail, 11 June 
2008). 
The Merri Rose affair soon resurfaced, this time with Nationals MP Rob Messenger 
urging the CMC to investigate whether the former Tourism Minister — now released 
from prison for attempting to blackmail Peter Beattie — had forced her staff to conceal 
a sexual relationship with the former Premier. The CMC quickly dismissed 
Messenger's call, with Beattie urging the CMC to charge Messenger with making a 
false complaint. Bligh left for the US to study traffic congestion about the time a shock 
Galaxy poll indicated a nine-point plunge — to 43 per cent — in Labor's primary vote 
since February. Liberal support increased by six points and the Nationals' by four to 
place them on 27 per cent and 15 per cent respectively. A 2PP vote split 52-48 in 
Labor's favour thus suggested a tight contest. While the inevitable conclusion of a 
Bligh leadership losing focus was drawn, Bligh, with 55 per cent (down 10 points) 
support, remained preferred premier over Springborg's 32 per cent (up 11 points). But 
52 per cent hoped Springborg would lead the new LNP, with only 4 per cent opting for 
McArdle (Courier Mail, 14-15 June). The government attributed Labor's decline to 
negative publicity generated by the Rose affair. The party could similarly take no 
comfort in revelations Bligh had dined on 30 May, in the company of other Labor 
identities, with a Gold Coast developer, Jim Raptis, who paid $5,500 for the privilege. 
Bligh denied a conflict of interest, but Kaiser conceded Raptis had spoken to him about 
development projects. It was a tough way for Labor to celebrate ten years in 
government. 
